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WHAT 18 THE MATTER WITH TLHE

SO'IALItT PARTY?

Under the above heading the frank-

est discussion in regard to the pal-

pable shortcomings of the American

Socialist Party that has ever been

made in the party press, is being car-

ried on in most of the socialist pa-

pers. The two big dailies, the Chl-

cago Daily Socialist and the New

York Evening Call, have opened their

columns unreservedly to the discus-

sion, and the ablest and most active

socialists in the country are expres-

sing themselves freely on the situa-

tion with which they are confronted.

St. Louis Labor gives a sympoolum

of the different ideas; and writers of

various degrees of knowledge and

wisdom are printing articles on the

subject in the various papers all over

the country.

And what is a remarkable and re-

lieving feature of the phenomenon,

is the general satisfaction that seems

to be felt that we can at last openly

and unafraid say what we think.

Comrade Simons started the ball rol-

ling with his article on "'ples and

Stagnation". It is rollinag yet.

There is a remarkable unanimity

in the analysis of the actual condl-

tions of the party-the inability to

hold membersu the listlessness and

lethargy, the destruction and disinte-

gration of all efforti at concrete and

practical results, the insulting at-

tacks on and undisguised hostility to

the ablest, most intelligent, conscien-

tious and hard working members.

the cumbersome machinery, the faill-

ure to even interest labor as a body,

the lack of cohesion, the failure to

support the party press, widespread

petty factional strife over nothing.

The most experienced and oldest

workers in the party are openly

prophesying its disintegration, and

the present organization giving place

to some other form of revolutiona-

ary, working class activity.

The causes of these regrettable and

undeniable conditions are variously

estimated by the different writers.

Spargo says that the petty, ignorant

degradation of personal actions and

obstructions that he has seen are

such as to be revolting to those who

look to socialsm for the uplift of

humanity.

* pton Sinclair says the attempts

at useful work have been so thwart-

ed in the locals of various large citles

where he has been that he has

stopped doing any party work be-

caue, of Its In.ffectiveneus. He says t

that he knows many who have en-

tered the movement with minds and

hearts alert to do the ablest work that

in them lay, that have dropped Into

allenc., for th.e aame reasons. talph

Korngold, one of the ,het organizers

and lecturers the party h•a ever had,

say) this condition of lethargy and

lack of Interest is everywhere. He

says the cause is that the socialist

party, especially in the American lo-

cals, Is failing to give the working

class anything beneficial, but on the

contrary imposes greater burdens

upon them in the way of mon.y and

time exactions. The foreign locals,

as the Finns and fierman., make, a
point of providing actual cooperative

benefits.

Comrade Bimons. says. while at the

convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor at Toronto, he was

brought face to face with the actual

hatred of the socialist movement by

the majority of the rnembers of or-

ganised labor.

The moat brutal attack I have yet

seen is the attack in the "People"

on Comrade Simons, his wits and

even his dead child. The ability and

devotion of Mr. and Mrs. Simons to

the development of the socialist

thought and its propagation, are well

known all over the world, and their

work ranks with that of the best

scholars of modern times. That they

should be the subject of such heart-

les und unjust vituperation seems al-

most unbelievable.-

The hysterics aimed at the "Intel-

lectuals". the shrieks for "working

class organisations," the aspirations

of cheap demagogues, the tendencies

toward impossibletsm. "direct ac-

tion," and anarchy paraded by var-

ious persons for various purposes will

not be entered Into here. They ob-

vilously are etntirely alien to a rational

and Intelligent socialist movement.

The writer can add her testimony

from upwards of ten years of active

work from coast to coast, in the lec-

ture and newspaper field of the socl-

alist movement,te that of her co-la-

borators. On two separate occasions,

when she gave voice to these tenden-

cies in lectures, at two widely sepa-

rated points, St. Paul and Salt Lake,

she was amazed at the rustling that

her analysis drew forth. The more

substantial and Intelligent members

testified to the genuineness and the

need for Just such work. The noisy

demagogues were the ones that

screamed like bats.

In my opinion the real cause of the a

utterly unsatisfactory, pseudo and I

artificial conditions in the party has

been stated by no one as yet. I have

not seen t in a single treatment of

the subject.

It is this: The utter lack of Vital

Iasses as a settled and fundamental

program of party work. The party's

whole plan, discussion, education and

propaganda is purely theoretical-a

dealing with abstract issues. There

Is nothing real in our work. It never

takes hold of the community In

which we live. A newspaper on the

other aide of the globe Is considered

Just as useful as one dealing with the

vital needs and wants of the locality

where one lives. We are not at

work; we are simply talking about

work. And the talk in most in-

stances is a shrieking burlesque on

the work that needs to be done.

Organized labor with its real prob-

iems before it looks on us with dis-

gust. As socialists we talk of a new

world, a new socilety that we shall

regenetrate. Yet we are doing noth-

ing whatever to go, about building

that socie'ty. The most of our mem-

bers do not even know the society

they have to work with. They know

nothing of Its laws, how to work with

them, what they can do and what

the.y cannot. They are not directing

public opinion to the conditions at

d their door., the problem of to-morrow

on their own street.

At some points they fight and re-

t ist, blindly and futively, against su-

id perior organization and established

e power. How to disintegrate this pow-

o er, and substitute their own form of

organisation they have not learned,

they are not practicing.

Vital, concrete, practical issues-

these any sort of successful organ-

Ization of the working class against

established society must deal with.

Victor Berger throws the light of

the thriving and self-respecting Eu-

ropean movements against this tur-

moil. And we may say that Wiscon-

sin Is the only American spot where

real work on the above lines has

granulated.

Will we break down the persent

soclallst party, and form a political

organiz:itin on the. lines of the Brit-

Ish Lut,r Party? I do not know.

American socialism will do something

If it II to, cease being a farce and a

pretense,

In the m.tintlme those of us who

see and expe.r,inee this pretense and

are striving In the chaos to try and

help it, iand substitute something

real, and warm, and true and vital
for ignorance and strife and petty

greed, know that If we are lied about,

maligned, slandered aind abused we

shall not he alone.

FOR IN)I'nTIll.11, I 'NIONIIM*

As a phase In th. evolution In the

Amerlcan H~ocialilum it is Interestlng

to not, Hhat portion of the Socialist

Party is declaring itself opelw for

the I. W. W. form of untonl~.

The "Free Press". owned iad oma-

trolled by Local Lawernee Coutty

of Western Pennsylvania carries an

unreserved I. W. W. policy. The I.

W. W. are also starting a new paper

at Newcastle called "Solildarty", with

A. M. BUrton, editor, who toeuserty

edited the "Wage-Slave". The "Oak-

land World" espouses the L W. W.

as opposed to any other totle of

unionism, as also does the "Intsrna-

tional Bocialist Review". All of which

is In opposition to the conventioe de-

claration that the socialist Part I1

organised solely for political purponse

and Is to take no active part it the

forms or contentions of the labor

unions.

BTRIKES THE hPOT.

It is remarkable what a kindred

chord Comrade Simons' article on

"8ples and Professional Disruptere'

has awakened throughout the social-

ist press. Almost every paper it the

country has taken up the article. Tl-,

"Daily Call' has an editorial on it;

the "Christian Socialist" quotes it nt

length; the "Social-Democratlo He-

raid" did the same; "'The Provoker".

published at Chicago, devotes a whole

isue to it.

Almost every member of the party

has been brought face to faee with

the conditions the article describes. If

an intelligent in"vetigation ls awaken-

ed as to the cnuses the American

socialist movement may be areOsed
from Its stagnat',n.

The "Montana News" comes to our

table as a sample of what It means

to have women in the party. The

"News" failed as a party-owned pa-

per, but Ida Crouch-Hallett could not

let it go down and appears at its

head as owner and editor.-The New

Commonwealth.

The "Montana News" has had a

fierce struggle to maintain an exist-

ence, but it Is one of the most valu-

able papers in the socialist movemeat

and deserves the hearty support of

evgry socialist who can aSffo to

spare a dollar. The "News" has the

confidence of the organied workers

to a greater extent than any other

paper in the West. Give it support;

you will never regret so doing. -

World's Referee.

A large numbenr of Ohio women
I were elected to boards of education at

bubscrlbe lr

The Little
Socialist

Magazine
sad teach yoear chlldren prop.

erly Itrm the cradle up.

50 CBNTS A YBAR

15 Spruce Street, NEW YORK.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst Ameican Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND IrALIAIIT

By Jamres H. Brower, Popular Chicago Orator.

Takes the Lid off Political Oraft, White slave Trarc, Crimes

of Rich Men's 8ons, Stealing Inriantons, and the Horrors that

Capitalistic Production Inflilts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL OrE YOUR

NEIGHBOR FOB OOIALIIM.

The Second Edition was comme•eed on the 20th day after

it came out.
It Is published by P. H. Murray, Chicago. Ili., - Prie $|0..

This Firm also publishesm "fI Peso's Hour," by George

Howard Gibson; a Book of Verse for the Workers at 76 Cis.

FOR s.\l,1 BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.

the recent elecion. TLhre are no

wom'en on the boards In nearly all of

th, larle'r cltles. Mt. Larah . Hyrs

was reelected it Cleveland, leading

thi. ticket both at the primary and

on election day. Mrs. Dora andoe

Itachman, a youm( lawyer, was elect-

I.,1 in columbus, and Mrs. ella Leh-

m,:,n at Sanduaky-both as Independ.

,itlt. Mrs. Pauline Stelnem is on the

o,,rd In Toledo. In the smaller towns

wem,.n are also servln. Mrs. Harroet

'r~.\lr Upton and Mrs. Carrie P. Har-

rington were elected for their fourth

c,,,ntsecutive term in Warren: Mrs.

Elh. 0. Esoemaker has been a mem-

I,.r in Masillon ever since women

.,.re made eligible. In London Mrs.

Er:ta Coover Harv.ey is president of

th1, board.

Attorney General Thompson of Ne.

I,raska holds that there is nothing in

th." State Constitution to prevent a

u ~man from holding the offiee of

c'unty Treasure. Miss Gertrude Gor-

d.,n who was elected Treasurer of

Cherry County at the recent election

~ ll therefore take her office.

The Charter Commission of Greater

N.,w York has granted the women

suffragists a hearing to take place

Nv'. 22. Mrs. Chapman Catt and Mrs.

Clarence Mackay will be In charge.

Mayor McClellan has appointed four

women on the New York City Board

of Education.

It was my good luck only that has

put me on this ide of the window

among delightful books and lovely

works of art. and not on the other

side, In the empty street, the drink-

stdlped liquor shope, the foul and de-

graded lodgings. I know by my own

feellangs and desires what these men

want, what would have aeved them

from this lowest depth of savagery;

employment which would foster their

self-respect and win the praise and

sympathy of their fellows, and dwell-

ings which they could come to with

pleasure, surroundinag which would

soothe and elevate them; reasonable

labor, reasonable rst. There is only

one thing which can give them this

-Art. Wm. Morris.

80oAIzTM WANT A PAR.

A eeo of e dalaist who wt to
hbeenor ther emmes weld Iks to I so-

oo a hboe"mad er t g e o s. mo

myp load is Idahe, Meetnas or Wa -
Iatsa. They wed be tlased hear
tfnm many minsismt who hnws et ay

goad lss oe tor f seWlemot, a mae
wrlUd to paw for a e treblo I sesw-

lag thes latesmti Addre:

a.emssmder,

Are you tiring to get subs for the
News? Only SO cOnts, and you will

help eave all the good work that has

been done here.

The revolution Is an immense hu-

man afmrmation. Victor Hugo.

Don't Be a
SOCIALIST

unles you know WRY you are one. The cause of So.
cillam has been tr endously injured and retarded by
the lgnorance of thom who talk and write about it without
a proper understanding of its prineiples. The foolish
notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's
two pip" come from that source. The capitalist writer
and speakers deliberately misrepresent our principles, but
if every comrade thoroughly understands Socialism, it will
hasten the coming of liberty for all.

"The Library Of
Original Sources"

Is the originsl Doosments-Tras.lated.

sweeps away the blotry and superstition that has ac-
cumulated around Religion, Government, Law, Social

Becience, etc.-bring tolight the naked truth and shows
why Socialism is coming. The "Documents" cover as
well the entire ield of thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO REASON:" "Active Locals of the Socialist
Party could not make a better investment than a set of
these books."
A. K. SIMONS: "Will be read when novels are for-
Sgotte-eae to grow enthuastie over, dieault to and
h•alt with."
VIOTOR I BUBOGERBB: "Of great value to Soclalist
students-a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTRBMANN: (Lecturer SBcentle So-
claism:) "Your kidnem is most appreciated and I

Se elose check. The doeumenmt will be my most valued
companions this winter."
TOM OLIFFOBD: (Socialist lecturer:" "That which
I have longingly desired for years, and which I must
confees I despaired of ever enjoying-"The Library of
Original Sources,-a service to civillsation."
A. R. LIVINGSTON: (Sec. Local, Hackberry, Kan.:)
"I owe you my thanks-greatest addition I ever made to
my library."
WALTER LOHRENTZ: (eec. Longshoreman's Union
Beattle, Wash." "A Boon to the working clam who have
neither time nor money to secure a university education."
ARTHUR MORROW LEWIS: lecturer Scientile So-
cialism:) "I regard It as the most valuable part of my
s library."
r SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid in a

" desert"

Not For "Scholar s" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be dis-
enthralled and think for themselves.

Mall This Today

U•isersity Reassroh Etestion, Milw•e kee, Wis.
GENTLEMEN:-Please send review articles by Simons

and Berger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and
a 20 year membership on a co-operative bass. No obliga-
tion involved by this request.
NAME ......................................
ADDRESS ............................................
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